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Looking over the rooftops of Trinidad below Street
musicians in Havana opposite, top The grand old
architecture and cars of Havana, by Parque Central
opposite, bottom Watching the fortress of Morro Castle
go by as the Celestyal Cruises ship leaves Havana

!viva Cuba!

A cruise around this hot and oh-so-colourful island
sails from port to port, city to beach, paladar to fort
story

+ photography by Barb Sligl
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watch a woman in a flirty little skirt and tank top, dancagainst pirates, this UNESCO World Heritage Site is where a decisive
ing in flip-flops. She’s held tight against her partner. His
battle took place during the Spanish-American War, served as a
hands are low on her hips and he sets a steady rhythm.
prison (with whispers of horrendas torturas) and is now home to
He moves easily across the pavement in his slim pants
tourists and red-tinged crabs scuttling over its moat. As I walk along
and bright-red sneakers. Her skirt twirls as he spins her. I’m
its ramparts, I hear a group of women singing inside the old ruins,
mesmerized. And blush when he turns and catches me
their voices accompanied by the wind blowing off the sea.
staring. He grins and keeps dancing.
Because in Cuba, everything comes back to music. On any given
Ah, Cuba. There’s something in the air here, in Havana
street, musicians strum and sing, ranging from strident to sultry to
on a hot afternoon in the shade under the palm trees
solemn. At the Santa Ifigenia cemetery (where Castro’s ashes have
of Parque Central. It makes me want to join the fray—the young
since been interred), our cruise group watches the changing of the
couples, grannies, toothless men and toddlers, all enjoying the music
guard to honour José Martí, another fighter for independence and
and public dance floor surrounded
so-called Shakespeare of Cuba (and
by the gorgeous facades and faded
far less controversial national hero).
glory of Old Colonial Havana.
Everywhere there’s a tropical
Celestyal Cruises ship moored
Feeling rather hot, I cool down
lushness juxtaposed with cosmopoliat María La Gorda below, from
with a daiquiri in its “birthplace”
tan old-world urbanity—from this
left Cristal cerveza at the Hotel
at nearby El Floridita (alongside a
cemetery to Havana’s Parque Central.
Nacional; dancer at Tropicana
life-size statue of patron saint Ernest
This is a poor country with a rich culcabaret club in Havana
Hemingway), before meandering
ture. A land of dualities. Punctuated
through the crumbling architecture,
with signs and graffiti scrawled across
past fruit and cotton-candy vendors,
walls, proclaiming “Unidos con la
kids playing soccer in the street,
revolución.” Here, Soviet-era Moskvitch
locals gossiping in the late-aftercars coast right alongside American
noon sun. I’m part of the scene, at
Chevrolet BelAir convertibles.
least for a little while before passing
In Havana, I ride in one of those
security and re-boarding the cruise
vehicles of a bygone era. My guide,
ship I came into Havana on.
Ray, drives an original Ford Model
Starting in Montego Bay,
T—from 1914. His grandfather traded
Jamaica, the seven-day Celestyal
a 1948 Cadillac for it 50 years ago. It’s
Cruises circumnavigation of Cuba
patched and polished with whatever
includes two days and one night
means available and putts along with
in Havana, a stop in Santiago de
a charming rat-ta-tat, rat-ta-tat.
Cuba (where Fidel Castro’s revoluDriving past Parque Central again,
tion began in 1953 at the Moncada
I see a group of men in crisp white
Barracks), a beach day and then tour
uniforms gathering to stand at atteninland to Trinidad from Cienfuegos.
tion for some military event. There’s
It’s a somewhat conflicted way to
a strange nostalgia at play with such
visit this still-struggling country—to
decorum and discipline butted up
tour a port by day and then escape
against the chaos and decay surat night back to the shelter and
rounding it. I think of those ordinary
comfort of a cruise ship. But with
citizens grooving (not so ordinarily)
limited accommodations and ameunder the same palm trees, as if
nities onshore, despite the slow shift
thumbing their nose at the rigidity on
out of hard-line communism, it’s
display here now.
also the easiest way to see the most
Continuing on my Model-T tour
of this country in a week’s time—
of Havana, I see old Havana (with a
from Havana’s gorgeous fervor to
bustling, non-touristy Chinatown)
untouched strips of sand.
and block after block of colourful,
And because there’s so much
crumbling facades and grand
to take in on this island—seven
architecture long past its heyday.
UNESCO Cultural World Heritage
We coast by graffiti of the ubiquitous
Sites (including Old Havana), six
Che Guevera and then street art of
UNESCO Biosphere Reserves, two UNESCO Natural World Heritage
a not-so-stoic hooded and kneeling man, perhaps a reference to
Sites, more than 300 beaches—this cruise is like a bit of a primer on
prisoners of Gitmo or elsewhere.
the country.
At the famous Hotel Nacional bar there are photos of world leadIn Santiago de Cuba, I learn about Velazquez. As in Diego
ers who presumably have been to Cuba on some sort of state visit
Velázquez de Cuéllar, the Spanish conquistador who came to the
and stayed here…Vladimir Putin, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, Bashar
New World on Columbus’s second voyage. He “discovered” Santiago
al-Assad (all a bit of a gut punch), alongside the more neutral faces of
in 1515 and then conquered Cuba. The rather intimidating and
Charlie Rose and Matt Dillon. I try to cleanse some of the unpleasantimpenetrable Castillo de San Pedro de la Roca (a UNESCO site),
ness with a local cerveza and a walk along the hotel’s lovely grounds
perched atop an outcrop overlooking the blue-blue Caribbean
overlooking the sea.
seems to embody some of that brutal history. Built as a fortress
Dropped off back in the hub of Havana, my sampling of local
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Locals hanging out on the malecón in Havana right Walking in Old Havana
Literature in Havana; dancers in Havana’s Parque
Central; a classic Cuban “marriage” of coffee, rum and a cigar; ’50s-era
car in Trinidad; the Castillo de San Pedro de la Roca in Santiago de Cuba

below, clockwise from left
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Castillo de San Pedro de la Roca, near
Santiago de Cuba above left Havana street
scene above right El Floridita daiquiris
below left Photo of Hemingway at one of his
haunts, the Hotel Ambos Mundos in Havana
below right A duo plays music at a paladar
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See page 38 for more
on the Celestyal Cruises
itinerary in Cuba.
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Kimpton Seafire
Resort + Spa, the island’s
first new major resort in 10+
years. Recently opened, it’s the
new go-to on Seven Mile Beach
(seen here). seafireresortandspa.com

grand cayman has all the Caribbean musts—beach, snorkelling, marine life, sunsets…and
enough food and drink to warrant an annual festival (CE events in Grand Cayman + beyond are highlighted in blue.)

E

sharon matthews-stevens

if you go

Year-round cruising to Cuba
takes place with Celestyal Cruises
from now until the end of December
2017. Weekly seven-day sailings depart
every Friday from Montego Bay and every
Monday from Havana. Along with three
port stops, there’s a beach day at Punta
Frances on the Isle of Youth.
cuba.celestyalcruises.com

beverages continues, this time Cuban
coffee and rum, accompanied with a cigar.
It’s called the perfect marriage. I have to
agree, especially when sampled in the
courtyard of the Palacio de la Artesania,
amidst artists selling their wares and a
quartet of singing women (because music
follows wherever you are in Cuba). Later,
at a paladar (El Zaguán, one of a growing
number of privately owned and operated
dining restaurants that have cropped
up in recent years), there’s another live
soundtrack during lunch, this time by two
women strumming guitar in stilettos with
heart-breaking aplomb.
They’re gorgeous. And throughout my
exploration-by-cruise skirting the island,
I can’t help but stare at Cuban beauty—
inner and outer. People unabashedly stare
back. Some even ask for help. Sometimes
money, but more often almost anything
else. An old woman shows me a toonie
and asks if I’ll take it back in exchange for
pesos (CUC or Convertible Cuban Pesos,
that is). One man asks if he can have the
pen I’m writing my notes with. Another
asks if I’ll buy some milk for his children
in the store. When food rations are still a
thing, money doesn’t mean as much.
In Santiago I watch as people line up
for guarapo (sugarcane juice). And I notice
a woman in bright-green capris with a
T-shirt hitched up to bare her midriff in
the heat, showing off a lower-back tattoo.
She’s utterly unselfconscious. But that’s
Cuba. Everyone’s at ease in their skin.
Communism has done nothing to tamp
down the inherent sexiness of this place.
People sit on stoops or the curb or
lean against the ever-present ’50s-era cars
parked in the streets. I could stroll along
these streets indefinitely, taking everything
in, observing locals, watching their interactions, peeking into open doorways and
windows. I think of one of über-traveller
Anthony Bourdain’s comments about
some other far-flung destination, something akin to every door being a glance
into another world. I feel that tenfold here.
Every corner, stoop, curb, car is abuzz with
life, and some tale to tell.
Much like those dancers back in
Havana’s central square, where young and
old meet to simply move and groove, this
island—despite, or in spite, of everything—brims with a bold, if disheveled,
beauty. Everyone has a story—we all do—
but Cubans have one with an especially
deep and soulful rhythm, bumping and
grinding with joy.

ce

nsconced beachside, on an alabaster swath of
sand 1 guarded by elegant hotels, stretching
10 km along Grand Cayman’s west coast, nuzzled
by waters so clear you can see starfish on the bottom, I
wonder how I’m going to fill tomorrow.
Right now, entertained by a perfect sunset (one of
the Caribbean’s best), I don’t feel like doing anything,
though tonight it’s fine dining at Abacus at Camana
Bay (camanabay.com), a modern town centre
boasting boutiques and other fine
dining options beside the water.
Wherever I dine, I’ll be sated:
many consider the Cayman
Islands the Caribbean’s
culinary capital. It’s also
home to the annual
Cayman Cookout
festival with renowned
host, Chef Eric Ripert
(this year it’s on from
January 12–17,
@caymancookout).

Tomorrow’s first stop, I decide, will be a helping of
history. Pedro St. James (pedrostjames.ky) 2 is both
refurbished 17th-century great house and host to an
interpretive centre worthy of Disney World. I’ll stroll here
by the sea amid stands of banana and mahogany trees,
tour the outdoor kitchen and then explore the furnished
house itself.
Then maybe bond with nature. Welcome to the
Cayman Turtle Centre (turtle.ky)—combination wildlife
sanctuary, turtle hatchery and theme park—
where I’ll learn about efforts to save the
sea turtle, pet these huge animals
5
and maybe even swim with them.
Or maybe I’ll just cross the road
and swim with the dolphins at
Dolphin Discovery.
Or I’ll get really close to
nature—and bond with the
sea. Maybe book a catamaran
tour to Stingray City (stingraycitytrips.com) 3 , snorkelling with
those graceful creatures—or take a

side trip to Starfish Point where I stand in water up to my
waist as the stingrays wheel and soar between my legs.
Then it’s time for some R and R. Make for Rum Point
(rumpointclub.com) 4 . Stake out a claim in the shade
near a congregation of pastel-painted picnic tables; do
frosty Caybrew beers at Wreck Bar, once rated among the
world’s top-50 beach bars. Go for a swim in bathtubwarm waters.
After some downtime, maybe I’ll take things up a
notch: the Cayman Islands are considered among the
world’s best dive destinations. I’ll take a lesson in the
pool at the Westin Grand Cayman (westingrandcayman.
com), then out on—or in—the water. Maybe I’ll dive
Babylon or Ghost Mountain.
We’ll stop en route back to our hotel and be
mesmerized by the beauty and might of the Caribbean at
Blow Holes 5 . Then, it’s home James, for ringside seats
to another spectacular sunset 6 , the perfect finish to
another perfect Grand Cayman day. — Mark Stevens
To discover even more activities to round out perfect stay
here, go to visitcaymanislands.ca.
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pa r t i n g s h o t

wish you were here
Cuba’s southwest coast is home to the untouched waters of Ensenada de Corrientes, one of the country’s mostprotected areas near a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve and renowned coral-reef network. To get here, it’s an almost five-hour
drive from Havana…or a quick tender ride from a Celestyal Cruises ship. See story on circumnavigating Cuba by ship, page 18.

behind the scene

One of the bliss-out days on a Celestyal
Cruises circumnavigation of Cuba is the beach
stopover. Here, a snorkelling excursion from María
La Gorda (a diving centre and rustic, isolated resort)
plies cerulean waters so astonishing they demand
dramatic expression. Under the surface of that blue,
the drama continues, starring sea life like barracudas,
stingrays and lettuce corals. Farther out are dive
sites like Las Tetas de María (Maria’s Breasts)…
Throughout 2017, Celestyal Cruises stops at
nearby Punta Frances National Marine Park on
the Isla de la Juventud (Isle of Youth) in the
Archipelago de los Canarreos.
n
cuba.celestyalcruises.com
St o r y o
—B. Sligl
pa g e 1 8
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